ABSTRACT. -A collective intelligent session was offered to participants at SIMHYDRO conference 2017 to address in an innovative way the issues pertaining to simulation in hydraulics using the latest new technologies. 20 participants divided into 3 groups designed 3 innovative projects on field data collection, processing and dissemination services. This could be the kick-off of a start-up... RÉSUMÉ. -un séminaire d'intelligence collective a été proposé aux participants de la conférence SIMHYDRO 2017. Il consistait à repenser le monde de la simulation hydraulique. 20 participants répartis en 3 groupes ont proposé 3 projets innovants dans le domaine du service de données terrain : collecte, traitement et diffusion. Ils pourraient constituer le démarrage d'un projet de start-up...
II. THE COLLABORATIVE SESSION
On the basis of this background, the 20 participants who joined the collective intelligence session were invited to think differently, in an innovative and creative way in order to establish new approaches or new products in the field of hydraulics.
The exercise was for each of the 3 groups to aim at launching by the end of the session a start-up project with an innovative product including a business model. So as to be able to come up with groundbreaking ideas and projects, today's current practices in engineering were presented and illustrated using 4 case-studies of simulation (Aude 1999 , Marseilles 2002 , Saumane 2012 , Vietnam 2017 . All cases were using data bases, pretreatment, simulation results on dense meshes and post treatment ready to give the decision makers the best representation of flood situations and consequences on the ground.
The most strategic point was that these results did not integrate so much the new technologies nor did they include in any way social behavior. It was mentioned that in a former workshop organized by the French Hydro Society (SHF) last May, 3 groups were invited to reflect on their needs regarding modeling tools: university labs, engineering offices and decision makers. These groups came up with the following items:
• When results of simulation tools are presented to decision makers, they would like to « play » with the model themselves, understand its sensitivity, integrate new construction works, featuring dikes decays, dam gates opening... They want to play with interactive modeling, as with real water in physical models, so as to increase their understandings.
• All types of field data have to be integrated in real-time running models so as to take into account the evolution of the reality.
• New thinking has to come about, allowing for the making of open collaborative exchange platform, in which all type of modeling customers can improve and run the simulation tools This is why it appears that the new simulation tool generation has to change drastically.
III. THE RESULTS
At Simhydro 2017, the 3 groups worked during a half-day session and proposed 3 projects:
• RISK-HUB which focuses on collection, treatment and dissemination of every type of field data (sensor devices, drone or satellite images, photos, videos...). The producers (individuals, private or public services) can be the end-users through a collaborative data center. The service type activity is dedicated to end-users which can be charged to users.
• COPT'EAU is a platform for field data which can gather and provide raw data as well as enriched data in real time during a crisis event designed for each customer. This B to B service provides data to forecasting services, public security services, municipalities... The service can be charged to users.
• BET BIG is a new service based on collecting the huge amount of data produced by all the sensors due to the extension of connected objects and the development of sensors everywhere: cars, boats, smartphones. The customers will be academic staff, insurance companies, utilities as well as engineering companies.
This exercise of collaborative creativity is proof of a sound interest from the community to invest in redefining new approaches and new concepts using the new technologies for the benefit of people.
The next step will be to set up a think-tank on this approach led by SHF and involving all interested parties.
To join this group, please send your coordinates to jm.tanguy@ shf-hydro.org
I. THE CONTEXT OF SIMULATION
Simulation tools are common nowadays in many hydraulics scientific disciplines. They allow for the replication of nature and its behavior, and its interactions with materials and man-made constructions in rivers, estuaries and coasts.
The real start of the development of these tools was in the 1970's with the development of informatics which created a change of paradigm. The new capacities of computers, the possibility to visualize inputs and results allowed research teams to develop new simulation tools, which superseded analytical formulas and analogic machines.
Significant developments of various simulation tools were then applied to bigger physical domains with better accuracy, shorter time steps and longer periods. Processes' interactions using the coupling of physical processes became possible and hydrodynamics and sedimentology with bed evolutions in fluvial and maritime environments.
Initially developed in the car industry, real time mesh conception used for designing cars gave rise in the 80's to increasingly user-friendly (pre and post treatments) representation of the reality.
In our scope of interest (free surface flow simulation, including river, estuarine, maritime environments), numerical tools have improved, running faster and more accurately, becoming more user-friendly thereby offering better and ever-more precise tools to decision-makers.
Yet, over the last decade, models have benefited mainly from optimization improvements and less so from fundamental evolutions: numerical schemes have been optimize, pre and post-treatments of data have allowed for the representation of fast computed evolution processes like floods, storm surges...
In a world that changes drastically however, the emergence of new technologies provides us with a new perception of our environment. One may therefore ask the following questions: • Is our scientific community taking advantage of the latest technological evolutions? • Is our scientific community taking into account the changes in behavior and mind set of the new generation? • Is our scientific community effectively meeting today's social needs?
Looking at other fields in engineering sciences, one may identify some strategic innovations:
• WAZE: a crowdsourcing, collaborative app which keeps the driver informed of traffic jams using the geographic positioning of hundreds and hundreds of drivers and offering new itineraries. This type of app adds-on or encapsulates the traditional traffic forecasting models.
• WATSON: an IBM cognitive technology platform, which after defeating Kasparoff chess world champion, solves non algorithmic problems in various domains: health, engineering, big data. WATSON can be directly connected to the web...
• IPV6: the new Internet protocol gives all the connected objects an ID which could give its position: a bath or a caravan drifting on a flooding river could now act as a sensor...
• « big data » and the associated processing tools (data mining) may offer a precise knowledge of what happens in a flooded area • Huge sets of new heterogeneous data: tweets, photos, videos produced by people may be integrated as field measurements in simulation tools. The pro-active behavior of people impacted by a natural event (residents, tourists, public security professionals...) may produce data and thereby increase the knowledge on a disaster's as it evolves in time • Today, with SPH models, it is possible to interact in real time using modeling tools, and to change hydraulic conditions as well as the topography, even though this is still applicable to only small domains, especially in industrial fluid mechanics.
Article published by SHF and available at http://www.shf-lhb.org apport des études de dangers, qualification des scénarios défavorables, probabilités associées, évolutions attendues, perception de la sécurité hydraulique, points de vue des acteurs, notamment des services de contrôle. 
The next SHF-AFM conference on Hydraulic Machines and Cavitation is scheduled on
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